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STEM TRIP TO KINGSTON UNIVERSITY
On arrival the boys were told that they would be looking
at the work of a forensic scientist and were shown a crime
scene. They were presented with three possible suspects
who could have committed the crime.

The students broke into three groups with each having a
different focus. One group looked at finger prints, another
looked at DNA from the scene and the third group looked
for any other clues from the crime scene.
The boys then moved around each activity and had to come
up with who they thought had committed the crime. They
came together at the end and presented their findings to
the rest of the group.
We were then given a talk by a member of staff from the
university before being provided with a very nice lunch.
The boys had a good day and learned a great deal from the
experience.
Mr Morrissey
LIBRARY PRIZE
The Ernest Bevin library was randomly selected as the
winner in a prize draw by the company who supplied and
maintains the security gate in the library.

The prize is £150 worth of new books for our library. Some
of the Year 7s who were in the library when the photo was
taken have already reserved some of the fantastic books
that are a mix of fiction and non-fiction titles. A huge thank
you to PSP Asset Protection and Peters Books for these
lovely additions to our library stock.
Mrs Richards

MUSIC TRIP TO ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
This was a trip to St Martin-in-the-Fields church to see a
guitar concert performed by a duo of students of Royal
Academy of Music. We took students who are learning to
play the guitar so that it would inspire them to practice
hard.

Ibrahim 7ABA said: “When we left for the concert I was
bubbling with excitement because I am a major guitar fan. I
was so happy to see a professional guitarist play”
Diego 7ABA said: “I found it really interesting. The guitarists
had good skills and I understand how important is to practice
in order to improve.”
Humberto 8PRH said: “The concert was good and I
recommended other students to go next year. It was very
fun”
Ms Attina
VIDEO GAMES EXHIBITION
We took 100 Red Ties to the V&A Museum for the
Videogames: Design/Play/Disrupt exhibition. The students
found the trip very informative, learning about the
power and influence exerted by the videogame industry
worldwide. They learned about the social impact, from
the representation of race and gender in gaming, to the
exploitation used to mine and manufacture components
for videogame hardware.

Students were able to try their hand at interactive
exhibitions and home-made arcade games designed to
showcase the artistic and political capabilities of an often
under-rated and ignored platform. With our younger
generations, and a lot of adults too, spending so much time
attached to screens, it is vital that we begin to understand
the power of video games and where the future lies in this
huge, global industry.
Mr Taylor

LAB IN A LORRY VISIT
Kingston University brought their Lab in a Lorry to the
college on Friday 25th January and gave boys the chance to
carry out some science investigations using the equipment
on board. It was a great opportunity for the boys to have
a go at some hands on science experiments supervised by
students and staff from the Kingston University outreach
programme.

SOUTH of ENGLAND CROSS COUNTRY
Congratulations to Jemima 12CJW
who won silver medal at the South of
England Cross Country championships
at the end of January. Jemima is one
of the students on the Sixth Form
Athletics Academy programme at
Ernest Bevin College with the support
of Hercules Wimbledon Athletics Club.
After half term the Athletics Academy
will be running taster sessions for
young people interested in Indoor
Athletics on a Monday evening in the
sports hall.
There are two sessions, the first from 5.30-6.30pm aimed at
Primary children in Years 4,5 & 6 and the second from 6.308pm for pupils in Key Stage 3 & 4. These sessions are open
to any young people interested in athletics (you do not need
to be a pupil of the college to attend). There is a cost of £2
for a taster session. For more information please speak to
Mr Dapaah, head of PE, (ddapaah@ernestbevin.london) or
Paul Miller eliteathletes100@gmail.com tel 07940 743866
INDOOR ATHLETICS
Well done to the Year 7 and 8 boys who took part in the
Wandsworth District Indoor Athletics Championships at
Tooting Leisure Centre. The Year 7 boys came runners up
and the Year 8 boys won their competition so they will
represent Wandsworth at the Central London finals.
Mr Wiseman

NURSING HOME CONCERT
A number of our musicians visited the Pines Nursing Home
for elderly people to perform a concert on Friday 25th
January.

Seliyan 9HS said: "I loved playing a solo. It was so fun! I
really think the audience enjoyed all the songs"
Gervenne 9HS said: “Performing at the nursing home, gave
us a chance to express our passion and talent for music.
They loved it, and asked to perform again in the summer.”
Cameron D. 8SW said: “It was a great opportunity for me
to perform at the Nursing Home. It was wonderful, and the
audience really enjoyed it.”
Ms Attina
MIDLANDS JUDO MEDALS
Well done to the Judo squad who attended the Midlands
Judo Age Band ranking event at Wolverhampton University
on Saturday 26th January. The clubs participating came
from all over the country, including Coventry, Newcastle,
Wales and Scotland. We took six judoka and the boys did
very well at this high-level competition.

A special mention to Youcef 9HS who won all his contests
to reach the final where he faced the national medallist
in his weight division. After two minutes, the contest was
undecided and the final went into golden score and lasted
for a further 7 minutes before Youcef eventually won the
gold medal. Also well done to Nabil 9HS who won all his
matches until losing the semi-final.
Sensei Mike
Results: Gold – Youcef 9HS
Silver – Yusuf 10LDM, Bronze- Ayoub 11SAA
5th place – Nabil 9HS
Participated: Samuel 11DD & Adem 11SAA

Diary Dates
Thursday 7th February
Parent Coffee Morning 9.30-10.30am
Thursday 14th February
INSED Staff Training Day (College Closed to pupils)

